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ackground & Aims: Celiac disease is caused by T-cell
esponses to wheat gluten–derived peptides. The pres-
nce of such peptides in other widely consumed grains,
owever, has hardly been studied. Methods: We have
erformed homology searches to identify regions with
equence similarity to T-cell stimulatory gluten peptides
n the available gluten sequences: the hordeins of bar-
ey, secalins of rye, and avenins of oats. The identified
eptides were tested for T-cell stimulatory properties.
esults: With 1 exception, no identical matches with
-cell stimulatory gluten peptides were found in the
ther grains. However, less stringent searches identified
1 homologous sequences in hordeins, secalins, and
venins located in regions similar to those in the original
luten proteins. Seven of these 11 peptides were recog-
ized by gluten-specific T-cell lines and/or clones from
atients with celiac disease. Comparison of T-cell stim-
latory sequences with homologous but non–T-cell stim-
latory sequences indicated key amino acids that on
ubstitution either completely or partially abrogated the
-cell stimulatory activity of the gluten peptides. Finally,
e show that single nucleotide substitutions in gluten
enes will suffice to induce these effects. Conclusions:
hese results show that the disease-inducing properties
f barley and rye can in part be explained by T-cell
ross-reactivity against gluten-, secalin-, and hordein-
erived peptides. Moreover, the results provide a first
tep toward a rational strategy for gluten detoxification
ia targeted mutagenesis at the genetic level.

eliac disease is a permanent intolerance for cereal
proteins present in the daily diet.1 So far, studies

ave focused on the toxicity of wheat, in particular the
liadin and glutenin molecules.2–11 These storage pro-
eins contain high percentages of proline residues (20%)
nd glutamine residues (38%). The latter serve as the
itrogen source for germinating seeds. Other grains con-
ain similar storage proteins, called the hordeins, seca-
ins, and avenins in barley, rye, and oats, respectively.
linical studies indicate that barley and rye cause similar

ymptoms as wheat, whereas oats is considered safe for
ost patients with celiac disease.12,13 The main differ-

nce in composition between oats and the other grains is
he lower amount of proline residues (10%) present in
venin proteins.14 Furthermore, oats contains a relatively
ow content of storage proteins (approximately 10% of
he total grain protein compared with 40%–50% in
heat, barley, and rye).15

The symptoms of celiac disease, comprising diarrhea,
eight loss, and fatigue, originate from a chronic inflam-
ation in the small intestine of patients in response to

ngestion of the cereal proteins. Susceptibility to celiac
isease is strongly associated with HLA-DQ2 (�0501,
0201) and to a lesser extent with HLA-DQ816 as well
s the presence of CD4� T cells in the small intestine of
atients that recognize gluten in the context of HLA-
Q2 or HLA-DQ8.4,17 These gluten-specific T-cell re-

ponses were found to be enhanced by the influence of
issue transglutaminase (tTG).8,18 The enzyme converts
articular glutamine residues in gluten peptides into
lutamic acid, which results in higher affinity of these
eptides for HLA-DQ2 or HLA-DQ8 because negative
harges are preferred at anchor positions in the peptide-
inding groove of this molecule.8,19–21 A large number of
-cell stimulatory peptides were characterized in gluten
roteins in past years.2–5,7,22,23

Recently, we have described that the specificity of tTG
n deamidation of gluten is largely dependent on the
resence of proline residues flanking the glutamine res-
dues. Good target sites for deamidation are represented
n the motifs QXP, QXXF(YWIL), and QXPF(YWIL),

Abbreviation used in this paper: tTG, transglutaminase.
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whereas the presence of a proline residue inhibits deami-
dation in the motifs QP and QXXP.2 These rules for
deamidation were combined with the peptide-binding
motif of HLA-DQ2, which enabled us to predict novel
epitopes in gluten protein databases.2 One of the iden-
tified epitopes is also present in the hordeins of barley
and the secalins of rye but not in the avenins of oats. So
far, this is the only known T-cell stimulatory peptide for
patients with celiac disease derived from grains other
than wheat. Because the presence of a large number of
T-cell stimulatory peptides in gluten has been estab-
lished, the question arises whether a similar repertoire of
T-cell stimulatory peptides exists in barley, rye, and/or
oats. This has been investigated in the present study.

Materials and Methods

Database Searches

Databases of gliadins and glutenins (wheat) and hor-
deins (barley), secalins (rye), and avenins (oats) were composed
by combining the proteins listed in the Swiss Prot, Swiss new,
Pir, Sptrembl, Remtrembl, Tremblnew, Refseqprotein, Owl,
Kabatp, Pdbseq, and Exprot databanks. The program FASTA
was used to align protein sequences of each database. For
epitope alignments, the minimal sequences needed for T-cell
recognition were used.3,7 Selected hordein, secalin, and avenin
sequences were prepared as synthetic peptides of 14–amino
acid residues.

Synthetic Peptides and Deamidation

Peptides were synthesized by standard Fmoc chemistry
on a Syro�� peptide synthesizer. The integrity of the peptides
was checked by reverse-phase high-performance liquid chro-
matography and mass spectrometry. tTG treatment was per-
formed by incubating the peptides (500 �g/mL) with tTG
(100 �g/mL; T-5398; Sigma, Zwijndrecht, the Netherlands)
in 50 mmol/L triethylamine acetate, pH 6.5, and 2 mmol/L
CaCl2 at 37°C for 4 hours.

Mass Spectrometry

Electrospray ionization mass spectrometry was per-
formed on the synthetic peptides before and after tTG treat-
ment using a Q-TOF mass spectrometer (Micromass, Manches-
ter, England). Overall conversion was determined by the
deamidation-induced mass shift as described previously.18 In
tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) experiments, precursor
ions were selected with the quadrupole window set to 3 dalton.
The collision gas applied was argon (pressure, 4 � 10�5 mbar)
and the collision voltage approximately 30 V. The conversions
were assigned to particular glutamine residues by comparison
of the fragmentation spectra of tTG-treated and nontreated
peptides.

T-Cell Proliferation Assays

Proliferation assays were performed in triplicate in 150
�L RPMI 1640 (Gibco, Breda, the Netherlands) supple-
mented with 10% human serum in 96-well flat-bottom plates
(Falcon, Lelystad, the Netherlands) using 104 gluten-specific T
cells stimulated with 105 irradiated HLA-DQ2–matched allo-
geneic peripheral blood mononuclear cells (3000 rad) in the
presence or absence of antigen (1–10 �g/mL). After 48 hours
at 37°C, cultures were pulsed with 0.5 �Ci of 3H-thymidine
and harvested 18 hours thereafter.

Production of Interferon Gamma

Cytokine secretion by T cells was determined in cul-
ture supernatants that were collected from T-cell proliferation
tests on day 2 of cultures. Cytokines were detected by using
the Human Th1/Th2 Cytokine Cytometric Bead Array Kit
(BD PharMingen, Alphen aan de Rijn, the Netherlands) and a
FACS Calibur flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson, Alphen aan
de Rijn, the Netherlands).

Enzymatic Degradation of Gluten, Hordein,
Secalin, and Avenin Peptides

The synthetic epitope peptides were digested with the
following enzymes: pepsin (P-6887), leucine aminopeptidase
(L-5006), carboxypeptidase A (C-0261), elastase (E-1250), and
dipeptidyl aminopeptidase IV (D-7052) (all from Sigma). The
original producer’s protocols were followed. Immediately after
digestion, the samples were analyzed by matrix-assisted laser
desorption/ionization-time of flight-mass spectrometry (MALDI-
TOF-MS) using a Voyager De-Pro mass spectrometer (Applied
Biosystems, Nieuwekerk aan de Ijssel, the Netherlands).

Results

Matching of Gliadin Epitopes in Gluten

In patients with celiac disease, T-cell reactivity is
found against a large panel of epitopes derived from
�/�-gliadin, �-gliadin, and glutenin proteins.2–7,22,23 To
define the immunogenicity of the different gliadin mol-
ecules, we have performed database searches with gliadin
epitopes to locate the epitopes in these proteins.7 We
observed that individual gliadin molecules contain a
variable number of toxic sequences. In 4 different �/�-
gliadin molecules, for example, a variable number of
epitopes was found, ranging from one glia-�9 epitope in
gda0 to one glia-�9 and 3 glia-�2 epitopes in the gda9
molecule (Figure 1A). The epitopes share the same start-
ing position at residue 77 in the gliadin protein and are
extended with 1, 2, or 3 glia-�2 epitope sequences to the
C-terminal side. The gliadin molecule gda9 that contains
4 epitopes can thus be expected to raise the strongest
T-cell response.
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Matching of Gluten Epitopes in Rye, Barley,
and Oats

Subsequently, we performed similar searches with
the gluten epitope sequences in hordein, secalin, and
avenin protein databases to define the toxicity of barley,
rye, and oats. We reported previously that the glia-�2
epitope is also present in hordein and secalin.2 In the
present alignments, we found that the matched glia-�2
epitopes are positioned in similar regions of the �-glia-
din, secalin, and hordein proteins (Figure 1B). The pres-
ence of a tyrosine residue in gliadin instead of a phenyl-
alanine in hordein and secalin does not affect T-cell
recognition of this epitope.2 In addition, the secalin
protein contains a sequence (sec-�1) that differs only one
amino acid from the glia-�1 peptide present in the
gliadin molecule at the same relative position (Figure
1B). No other near-identical matches with gluten
epitopes were found.

Less-strict alignments of gluten protein sequences
with the hordein, secalin, and avenin sequences allowed
us to assign regions in hordein, secalin, and avenin that
share sequence homology with immunogenic regions in
wheat proteins. Comparison of gliadin and secalin se-
quences indicates similar clustering of T-cell epitopes in
the N-terminal regions of these proteins (Figure 1C).

We selected hordein and secalin peptides on the basis
of compliance with previously defined motifs (QXP,
QXXF[YWIL], and QXPF[YWIL]) that determine the
specificity of deamidation and are critical for HLA-DQ
peptide binding characteristics of the gluten epitopes.2

Moreover, in these alignments, several amino acid dis-
similarities were accepted, including the replacement of
tyrosine with phenylalanine, the replacement of glu-
tamine for a proline, and the replacement of glutamine
with glutamic acid (in the case of avenins) because these
changes are frequently found in these proteins. These

Figure 1. Alignments of glia-
din, secalin, and hordein pro-
teins. (A) The presence and lo-
cation of the glia-�9 peptides
in gliadin molecules. The ac-
cession numbers of the repre-
sented gliadin molecules are
gda0_wheat (P02863), Gda2_
wheat (P04722), Gda4_wheat
(P04724), and Gda9_wheat
(P18573). (B) The presence
and location of gliadin homo-
logues in secalins and hor-
deins. The glia-�2 epitope
present in �-gliadin (P06659),
secalin (S18236), and hordein
(P17990) aligns in the same
region in these proteins. More-
over, a secalin homologue of
the glia-�1 epitope is present
at the same relative position.
(C) Clustered glia-�2 and glia-�9
homologues are present at the
N-terminus of a secalin molecule
(A23277). *A glia-�2 homologue
that is equally recognized by glu-
ten-specific T cells.2
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less-strict alignments resulted in the identification of 4
hordein, 3 secalin, and 4 avenin peptides that align with
the minimal epitopes of the glia-�2, glia-�9, glia-�20,
glia-�1, and glia-�2 epitopes (Table 1).

T-Cell Stimulatory Properties of Homologue
Peptides

To test the functional relevance of the homologue
peptides, these were synthesized as 14-mer peptides ac-
cording to the original hordein, secalin, or avenin se-
quences identified (Table 1). Because T-cell recognition
of the original gliadin peptides is dependent on deami-
dation by tTG, we first established the deamidation
pattern of the homologue peptides (Table 1). The results
indicate that the original deamidation pattern is pre-
served in the hordein, secalin, and avenin homologue
peptides of the glia-�2 and glia-�9 epitopes. However,
identical deamidation patterns were not observed in any
of the other homologue peptides. This is due to the
influence of amino acid changes in residues flanking the
target Q residues, in particular the introduction or re-
placement of a proline residue.2 The latter effect is most
prominently seen in the avenin homologues of the
glia-�2 peptides where the replacement of a proline for a
glutamine results in a stretch of deamidated glutamine
residues (Table 1).

The relevance of these homologue peptides for patients
with celiac disease was established by testing their T-cell
stimulatory capacity. Gluten-specific T-cell lines and
clones were selected from 8 patients with celiac disease
specific for the different gluten epitopes. In T-cell pro-
liferation assays, the responses against the original gluten
epitopes were compared with the responses against the
homologue peptides. Whereas none of the nondeami-
dated homologue peptides were recognized by gluten-
specific T-cell lines and clones (not shown), several de-
amidated peptides induced T-cell proliferation and
interferon gamma production. T-cell stimulation of a
polyclonal gluten-specific T-cell line was obtained with
the secalin homologues of the glia-�2 and glia-�9
epitopes and the hordein homologue of the glia-�9 (Fig-
ure 2A and B). We also observed moderate T-cell stim-
ulation with the avenin homologue of the glia-�9
epitope (Figure 2A). The induction of T-cell prolifera-
tion by the homologue peptides is mirrored by interferon
gamma secretion in all cases (Figure 2A and B and not
shown). The glia-�20, glia-�1, and glia-�2 homologue
peptides failed to induce T-cell proliferation in 2 T-cell
lines that displayed strong reactivity with the original
gluten epitope (not shown). The lack of reactivity of
these homologue peptides can be explained by changed
deamidation patterns and introduction or absence of
proline residues at several positions.

The pattern of T-cell recognition by the T-cell lines
was subsequently confirmed by stimulation of additional
gluten-specific T-cell lines and clones of 7 patients (Fig-
ure 2C and D). In a second polyclonal gluten-specific
T-cell line, reactivity was observed against 5 peptides
(Figure 2C). Moreover, the secalin-�2, secalin-�9, and
hordein-�9 were recognized by glia-�2/glia-�9 specific
T-cell clones of 2 patients. The avenin-�9 peptide, how-
ever, failed to stimulate the gluten-specific T-cell clones.
In total, cross-reactivity between gluten and hordein,
secalin, and/or avenin peptides was observed in T-cell
lines and/or T-cell clones derived from 5 patients. In 3
patients, no cross-reactivity was found (Figure 2 and
Table 1 and not shown).

Characterization of Natural Homologues of
the Glutenin-17 Epitope That Lack T-Cell
Stimulatory Capacity

We have previously reported that glutenin
epitopes have a large number of natural homologues in
glutenin proteins.3,5 We have now selected a variant of
the glutenin-17 epitope that is not recognized by 2
independently derived glutenin-17 specific T-cell clones
due to a single substitution of a proline residue at relative
position P8 with a leucine residue (Figure 3). Analysis of

Table 1. Gluten Epitopes and the Homologous Peptide
Sequences in Hordein, Secalin, and Avenin

Gluten epitopes and homologue peptides
No. of patients

respondingDesignation Sequence

Glia-�2 QPFPQPQLPYPQPQLPY 6/8
Hor-�2 QQFPQPQQPFPQQP 4/8
Sec-�2 QPFPQPQQPFPQSQ 3/8

Glia-�9 QLQPFPQPQLPYPQ 6/8
Hor-�9 PQQPFPQPQQPFRQ 4/8
Sec-�9 PQQPFPQPQQPFPQ 3/8
Av-�9A QYQPYPEQQEPFVQ 3/8
Av-�9B QYQPYPEQQQPFVQ 2/8

Glia-�20 PQPFRPQQPYPQPQPQ 3/8
Hor-�20 QQPFPPQQPFPQQP 0/8

Glia-�1 PQQPQQSFPQQQRPF 2/8
Hor-�1 PFPPQQAFPQQPPF 0/8
Sec-�1 PQQPQQSFPQQPQR 1/8

Glia-�2 QQPFPQQPQQPFPQ 1/8
Av-�2A QQPFVQQQQQPFVQ 0/8
Av-�2B QQPFVQQQQPFVQQ 1/8

NOTE. The fragments of the epitope sequences that were used for
database searches and the homologue sequences that align are
indicated in bold, the elongated residues are indicated in gray. The
glutamine residues deamidated by tTG are underlined. Abbreviations
are used to describe the origin of the homologue peptide, hordein
(Hor), secalin (Sec), and avenin (Av). T-cell lines and clones derived
from 8 patients were tested. The number of patients responding to
the individual peptides is indicated.
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the deamidated peptides shows that the specific deami-
dation of the glutamine residues at positions P4 and P6
in the glutenin-17 epitope (PFSEQEQPV) is lost in the
homologue peptide, in which all 4 glutamine residues
are deamidated (PFSEEEELV, Figure 3). A variant of the
T-cell stimulatory peptide was synthesized that incorpo-
rates the a-selective deamidation pattern in the homo-
logue peptide with 4 glutamic acid residues in the core
sequence (PFSEEEEPV). This modification also led to
abrogation of the T-cell response (Figure 3), confirming
the negative effect of a-specific deamidation on T-cell rec-
ognition. Moreover, a synthetic peptide variant in which the
proline at P8 is replaced by a leucine but that does contain
glutamic acid residues at the correct relative positions P4
and P6 as in the original epitope (PFSEQEQLV) could not
induce T-cell recognition (Figure 3). The effect of the

substitution of the proline is therefore 2-fold: the resulting
a-selective deamidation and conformational changes both
cause abrogation of the T-cell response.

Targeted Mutations in T-Cell Stimulatory
Gluten Peptides

Next we tested a strategy to destroy T-cell stimu-
latory properties of gluten peptides by minimal amino acid
changes. We selected the glia-�9 epitope (QLQPF-
PQPQLPY) that is frequently recognized by gluten-specific
T cells of patients with celiac disease. The epitope is rec-
ognized by the T cells when the C-terminal glutamine
residue (relative position P6, underlined) is deamidated by
tTG. The other glutamine residues in this peptide are not
deamidated by tTG due to the presence of proline residues
at the position Q � 1.2 Analogous to avenin protein se-

Figure 2. Stimulation of glu-
ten-specific T cells by hordein,
secalin, and avenin peptides.
(A) and (C) Proliferative re-
sponse of polyclonal T-cell
lines derived from 2 patients
with celiac disease against hor-
dein, secalin, and avenin pep-
tides. (B) Interferon gamma
production by a T-cell line from
patient 1. (D) Proliferative re-
sponse of T-cell clones derived
from 2 other patients with ce-
liac disease against hordein,
secalin, and avenin peptides.

Figure 3. Stimulation of gluten-specific T cells by modified gluten epitopes. Stimulation of T-cell clones (A) NV17 and (B) Sim156 by the
glutenin-17 epitope (QQPPFSQQQQPVLPQ), a natural homologue (QQPPFSQQQQLVLPQ), and 2 modified variant peptides (QQPPFSEQEQLVLPQ
and QQPPFSEE EEPVLPQ). Deamidation of the glutamine residues in the peptides by tTG is indicated with an underlined Q.
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quences that lack T-cell stimulatory capacity, we have in-
troduced amino acid changes at 3 positions, a Q to E
substitution at P4, a P to Q substitution at P5, and a P to
Q substitution at P5 in combination with a Q to E substi-
tution at P6, to resemble the original deamidation pattern.
The modified peptides were tested both as the native pep-
tide and deamidated by tTG in T-cell proliferation assays
with T-cell clones that recognize the glia-�9 epitope (Fig-
ure 4). Specific deamidation of the glutamine residues in the
peptides was determined by mass spectrometry (Figure 4).

The introduction of a glutamic acid at the relative position
P4 instead of a glutamine residue generated a peptide with
higher T-cell stimulatory capacity (Figure 4A). The peptide
induced equal recognition in the native form compared
with the deamidated glia-�9 epitope, whereas the deami-
dated peptide enhanced this T-cell response (Figure 4A).
Introduction of a negative charge at relative position P4 is
therefore not suitable for elimination of the T-cell stimula-
tory capacity of this epitope.

The second replacement, however, substitution of the
proline at relative position P5 with a glutamine residue,
did affect the T-cell stimulatory properties of the pep-
tide, but the magnitude of the effect depended on the
T-cell clone tested (Figure 4). Whereas a complete ab-
rogation of T-cell recognition was observed for one clone
(Figure 4A), in another clone the substitution led to an
approximately 4-fold reduction of T-cell responses (Fig-
ure 4B) and in a third no effect was observed (Figure 4C).
Also, the other version of this peptide, with a glutamine
at P5 and a glutamic acid at P6, the latter identical to
the deamidated glia-�9 epitope, induced similar effects
on the T-cell clones tested.

Thus, a proline-to-glutamine substitution in this peptide
only partially eliminates the T-cell stimulatory capacity.

Codon Usage Coding for Proline Residues
in Gluten Proteins

Our present study and previous work shows that
proline residues in gluten epitopes are often crucial for
T-cell recognition.2 We show that the substitution of
proline for glutamine and leucine can lead to abrogation
of the T-cell stimulatory capacity of a gliadin and a
glutenin-derived peptide, respectively. At the DNA
level, the conversion of a proline residue into a glutamine
residue can be achieved by the mutation of a single
nucleotide (Table 2). Two codons encoding for proline,
CCG and CCA, can be transformed into a codon coding
for a glutamine by substitution of the middle cytosine for
an adenine. The same mutation in the 2 other codons
coding for proline (CCT, CCC) results in a codon that
encodes a histidine, which would be less favorable in the
modification of gluten proteins. We have therefore de-
termined the codon usage for prolines in 3 classes of
gluten proteins, an �-gliadin molecule containing the
glia-�9 epitope, a �-gliadin molecule containing the
glia-�2 epitope, and a glutenin molecule containing the
glutenin-17 epitope (Table 3). The codon frequency for
prolines in these proteins shows a predominant usage of
CCA. A single nucleotide substitution yields CAA, the
codon that encodes a glutamine residue (Tables 2–4).
These gluten genes thus contain numerous sites where

Figure 4. Stimulation of gluten-specific T-cell clones with gluten ho-
mologue peptides. (A–C) Stimulation of T-cell clones NB10, L6, and
L9, respectively, by the deamidated glia-�9 epitope (QLQPFPQPELPY)
and variant peptides both before and after treatment with tTG. De-
amidation of the glutamine residues in the peptides by tTG is indi-
cated with an underlined Q.
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site-directed mutagenesis would eliminate proline resi-
dues by substitution with glutamine residues.

The examples of mutations shown in this study can
indeed be achieved by substitutions of one nucleotide
(Tables 2–4). The replacement of the proline in the
glia-�9 epitope by a glutamine, which results in reduced
T-cell stimulatory properties (Figure 4), can be achieved
by substitution of the middle cytosine in the codon CCG
with an adenosine (Table 4). Similarly, the difference
between the T-cell stimulatory glutenin epitope and the
non–T-cell stimulatory homologue peptide that contains
a leucine (codon CTA) instead of a proline (codon CCA)
is caused by a cytosine-to-thymidine substitution (Table 4).

Discussion
The presence of a large number of T-cell stimu-

latory peptides in gluten has been established.2–7,22,23

This raises the question whether a similar repertoire of
T-cell stimulatory peptides exists in barley, rye, and/or
oats. In the present study, we have searched for such
peptides based on the assumption that gluten-specific T
cells might cross-react with homologous peptides in
barley, rye, and/or oats. We have therefore compared
T-cell stimulatory wheat-derived sequences with barley-,
rye-, and oats-derived sequences present in databases.
Apart from the previously described glia-�2 epitope,2

none of the other T-cell stimulatory gluten peptides had
an identical match in the hordeins, secalins, or avenins.
Less stringent searches, however, readily identified pep-
tides with sequence similarity. Several of these peptides
stimulated gluten-specific T cells. To our knowledge,
this is the first demonstration that T-cell cross-reactivity
between gluten peptides and related peptides in the
hordeins and secalins can be related to the toxicity of
barley and rye for patients with celiac disease. Obviously,
T-cell reactivity against additional peptides that are ex-
clusively present in hordeins and/or secalins could aggra-
vate the T-cell response on ingestion of these grains by
patients. The demonstration of the existence of such
epitopes in other grains requires further investigation.

Comparison of the hordein and secalin peptides char-
acterized in the present study shows that T-cell recog-

nition is influenced by the nature of the sequences flank-
ing the 9–amino acid core of the peptides. The distinct
recognition of the secalin homologue peptide of the
glia-�2 peptide, but not of the hordein homologue pep-
tide, for example, is due to amino acid differences outside
the core of the peptides.

Whereas the identified secalin and hordein peptides
had high sequence identity with the gluten peptides,
more pronounced differences were present in the avenin
homologues. A general lack of proline residues in the
core of the avenin peptides and the presence of glutamic
acid residues instead of glutamine residues are the most
common differences observed. Moreover, the presence of
glutamic acid in the avenin peptides at positions that are
not HLA-DQ2 anchor positions could have an adverse
effect on the binding properties of these peptides for
HLA-DQ2. The consequence of the absence of proline
residues in avenin proteins for presentation by HLA-
DQ2 and T-cell recognition is manifold. First, we find a
selective deamidation of the peptides by tTG, which can
be explained by the effect of proline residues on the
specificity of the enzyme.2 This leads to the unfavorable
introduction of negative charges for binding and presen-
tation by HLA-DQ2. Second, a proline residue also
directly affects the peptide-binding properties, because it
introduces a bulge and rigid conformation in the peptide
structure. Moreover, the relative position P6 in the pep-
tide-binding groove of HLA-DQ2 functions as an anchor
that prefers the binding of a proline residue.20,21 Finally,
proline residues are known to confer resistance against
protein degradation by proteases of the gastrointestinal
tract. Consequently, the characterized gluten epitopes
localize in proline-rich regions of the gluten proteins.22

The lack of proline residues in avenin molecules thus
results in higher susceptibility of the oats proteins for
degradation by proteases in the gastrointestinal tract. In
fact, we have studied the degradation of the identified
hordein, secalin, and avenin peptides by gastrointestinal
tract enzymes and found that the only peptides that are

Table 3. Codon Usage for Proline Residues in Gluten
Proteins

Proline

Codon usage in gluten proteins

�/�-gliadin �-gliadin Glutenin

ccg 4 1 1
cca 31 32 23
cct 5 4 7
ccc 1 9 2

Accession numbers for the represented proteins: �/�-gliadin (gi:
1304263), �-gliadin (gi: 15148397), and glutenin (gi: 17425205 and
gi: 1857649).

Table 2. Codons Coding for Leucine, Proline, Glutamine,
and Histidine in Gluten Proteins

Codons coding for

Leucine Proline Glutamine Histidine

Ctg ccg cag —
Cta cca caa —
Ctt cct — cat
Ctc ccc — cac
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clearly sensitive to breakdown are the avenin Av-�2
peptides that are cleaved by elastase (results not shown).
Thus, the rapid degradation of potential harmful avenin
peptides may help to prevent the initiation of an immune
response against oats in the small intestine. Notably, the
treatment of gluten with an enzyme specific for proline-
rich sequences has recently been suggested to destroy the
toxic properties of gluten.24

The observed differences between the protein compo-
sition of cereals and the resulting effect on stimulation of
gluten-specific T cells led us to test a strategy for de-
stroying the T-cell stimulatory capacity of peptides in
cereal proteins. First, we studied a natural homologue of
a glutenin epitope that fails to induce a T-cell response
due to the presence of a leucine residue instead of a
proline residue in the T-cell stimulatory epitope (Figure
3A). The results show that the presence of the proline in
the T-cell stimulatory peptide causes selective deamida-
tion and a distinct conformation of the peptide, which
are both required for T-cell recognition.

We also specifically modified the glia-�9 epitope that
is recognized by most patients with celiac disease.6,7

Although the substitution of the proline residue in the
core of the peptide could reduce and even abrogate T-cell
recognition, this was not the case for all T-cell clones
tested. Additional substitutions will thus be required to
completely abolish the T-cell stimulatory capacity of
such peptides. Moreover, at present, we cannot exclude
the possibility that the modified gluten peptides will be
immunogenic and may thus cause novel T-cell responses.

Our results indicate that the unique composition of
cereal proteins that contain high amounts of glutamine
and proline residues is the basis of the toxicity of wheat,
barley, and rye for patients with celiac disease. However,
this study shows differences in the immunogenicity of
individual gluten proteins (Figure 1A). Strategies to
detoxify wheat and other cereal proteins should therefore
first select these less-immunogenic gluten molecules and
subsequently focus on the elimination of residual T-cell

stimulatory sequences. We show that the substitution of
a proline residue with a glutamine residue can destroy
the T-cell stimulatory capacity of a gluten peptide. Pro-
line and glutamine are the 2 most abundant amino acids
in gluten, and the comparison of gluten sequences with
those of other grains shows that proline-to-glutamine
substitutions are frequently found (Table 1 and not
shown). The effects of such amino acid substitutions on
the unique properties of gluten may thus be acceptable.
In practice, this substitution can be accomplished by
mutagenesis of a single nucleotide in the codon coding
for a proline (Tables 2–4). The codon usage for proline
residues in immunogenic wheat proteins thus makes
such an approach feasible.

In conclusion, we have characterized novel T-cell
stimulatory sequences in barley and rye on the basis of
T-cell cross-reactivity with gluten proteins. Such cross-
reactive T-cell responses are likely to play a role in the
observed toxicity of these cereals for patients with celiac
disease. Moreover, we show that subtle changes in gluten
genes would eliminate some of the T-cell stimulatory
properties of gluten molecules. Whether this will be
applicable to the generation of safer wheat strains re-
mains to be determined.
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